
  

 

“So let us not grow weary in doing what is right, for we will reap at harvest 
time, if we do not give up.  So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us 
work for the good of all,…”  Galatians 6: 9-10b. 

           “The Cafe”stands as a lighthouse in the center of the main street.  Like a 
lighthouse on the rocky coast, it safely welcomes the lost into the harbor.   On this 
morning, it seemed most of the community’s lost had found 
their way to “The Café.”  This harbor provided a shelter and 
the worst imaginable coffee and food. 

           On this morning, I had just returned from an all night 
hospital encounter with a member of our church.  In order 
to make it through most of the day (following the all nighter) 
my body demanded a shock of caffeine and something to 
absorb the coffee.  Entering “The Café,” I noticed most of 
the tables were full, and each table held the expected 
grouping.  I also noticed an empty table in the back corner.  
In my state of exhaustion, I pointed my body to the table and 
moved.  As I walked, I paid little attention to the other customers. 

            As I collapsed in the chair, I felt a moment of peace and relief.  While 
ordering coffee and the #3, I noticed most of the groups were starting to break up; 
preparing to begin their respective day.  I especially noticed that Little Jake and 
Stench were getting up and moving to the door.  As I waited for the coffee, I sat 
back, closed my eyes and relaxed.  It was not long before I could smell coffee coming 
in my direction.  Opening my eyes, I was shocked to see Jake bringing my coffee and 
Stench following behind him. 

            “RevM, Jake proclaimed as he put the coffee in front of me, and then sat 
across the table next to Stench.  “I have a question!  What are you giving up for Lent 
this year?  Pastor Sven said you have to give up something meaningful because of 
what Jesus gave up for us.  I was thinking about giving up fishing, and not taking a 
bath until April.” 

            “Jake, I would love watching you give up fishing for 40 days.  You know that 
the majority of those days are during the time of the best trout fishing.  Plus, your not 
taking a bath for 40 days does not sound like much of a sacrifice!”  

            “Well, RevM, what do you think I should add to my otherwise perfect life?” 
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Lilies for Easter 
 

          Each year on Easter Sunday, the Weimar UCC sanc-

tuary is decorated with beautiful lilies which are generously 

provided by our church members. This year, Easter falls 

on April 17th. 
 

          By March 27th, a sign-up sheet will be available 

in the church foyer.  It will then be your responsibility to 

contact a local florist and make your purchase.  Our local 

florists (Flowers by Judy or M-G) have a key to the church 

and will deliver. The florists will have been advised by 

Council Worship Chair Marianne Muehr on how the 

flower containers are to be decorated.  The florists do not 

need to know for whom you are donating the lily or lilies.  

We, however, do need that information, and you must sign 

up in order for your donation to be included in the bulletin 

insert on Easter Sunday.  
 

Remember — you need to do two things:  

           1) sign up on the sheet provided in the foyer; and,   

           2) purchase a lily from a local florist. 
 

          The deadline for both is Noon on Monday, 

April 11th.  The florists will deliver them to the church on 

that Saturday, the 16th, and Marianne will arrange the lilies 

for Easter Sunday.  You, of course, may take yours home 

after the service has ended.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            “What if you and Stench spread resurrection 
moments around the community?” 

            “What, I look like Jesus or something?” 

            “Jake, that is an interesting question which I plan 
not to answer.  Resurrection moments are those actions 
you take which make another person’s life better.  Often 
people don’t know you were the one who helped them.  
Sometime you will not know the difference you made.  
Stench, do you know someone who could use a meal but 
can’t afford it?” 

            “RevM, does Pastor Sven know about this?” 

            May your Lenten Journey be filled with 
resurrection moments as you prepare to greet the Risen 
Christ on that “great Resurrection Morning.” 

   Blessings, 

                                         Pastor Gerry 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Weimar Food Pantry 
 

(Continued from page 1) 
 

  

Lenten Touchstone Gatherings   

     For our 2022 Lenten Study, we will gather in the 
Fellowship Hall at 6:00pm on March 6th, 20th, and 
April 3rd.  We will use the movie “Spitfire Grill” to 
explore resurrection moments in our life, and, to ex-
plore our own Lenten Journeys.   

      This will be a casual - come as you are - experience. 
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Colorado County Wellness Adult Health Fair 
 

 The Friends of the Weimar Public Library, along with the Colorado County Wellness Committee, will be  
sponsoring an Adult Health Fair to be held at our fellowship hall on Saturday, March 5th from 9-11am.  Texas A&M 
Agri Life Extension Service, Texas Department of State Health Services, and other agencies are teaming together to 
bring this fair.  
 

 The event will include door prizes and giveaways, freebies and goodies, along with health screenings including 
kidney checks, blood pressure checks,  and valuable  information and resources. Please make plans to attend this free 
event.  Remember that you are wealthiest at your healthiest! 

 
 

Sermon Titles/Scriptures for March 
 

        March 2nd Ash Wednesday— 
   Rev. Gerry Metzger 
   “Have Mercy” 

   Psalm 51:1-9, Isaiah 58:1-12,  
   Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

 
        March 6th First Sunday in Lent— 
   Rev. Gerry Metzger 
   "Wilderness Experience” 
   Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16, Deuteronomy 26:1-11, 
   Luke 4:1-13 
 
        March 13th Second Sunday in Lent— 
   Rev. Gerry Metzger    

    “No Fear” 
    Psalm 27, Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18, Luke 13:1-9 
 
        March 20th Third Sunday in Lent— 
   Rev. Gerry Metzger 
   “Don’t Be Unaware” 
   Psalm 63:1-8, Isaiah 55:1-9, Luke 13:1-9 
 
        March 27th  Fourth Sunday in Lent— 
   Rev. Gerry Metzger 
   “elephants and tigers” 
   Psalm 32, 2 Corinthians 5:16-21,  
   Matthew 7:15-28 (sermon in dialogue) 

 

Volunteers 
 

He who will lock-up the building and 

adjust the air after services each Sunday 

this month — Mike Antosh. 
 

Thanks to Kelly Janak and Hugo 

Richter for taking turns unlocking and 

adjusting the air before services. 
 

Those who will care for the 

Sirnic Cemetery Plot — 
 

  Jenny & Clifford Grohmann 
 

Thanks to All of you! 

What is Happening at Weimar United Church 

Newsletter Editors 
Mindy Malatek & Loreen Rhodes 

 
$1 for 1 Offering 

 

 Council Stewardship Chairman Joe Wallace has determined that           
during March we will collect offerings designated for The Weimar Volunteer Fire 
Department. Through your gifts, we will provide a worthwhile     contribution to 
the Weimar Community.   
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Your Evening 

Circle, at Work & Play 
 

 Reminder:  The Evening Circle meets the second 
Tuesday of each month at 4:00pm in the church library. 
This month, we will meet on Tuesday, March 8th. 
Hostesses for our March meeting are Julia Krizak and Ava 
June Vachala. We meet for about 1 & 1/2 hours for 
fellowship time and delicious food, a brief meeting chaired 
by Sandy Kainer, and a devotional presented by Julia 
Krizak. Many times Julia reads a devotional written by one 
of our church members from previous years. 
 

 Some of our recent Evening Circle Activities 
include:  We continue giving 10% of our monthly offering 
to the Weimar Food Pantry; and, mailing cards to home 
bound folks and those we think might enjoy getting a card. 
Mike Loessin is graciously providing the cards we send out 
each month. Thank you Mike! 
 

 At our February meeting, Pam Schoeneburg 
stopped by to see if we would like to have a Chit-Chat/
Crafts get together on February 19th. The pretty church 
banners are in need of repair. It will be fun getting 
together eating pizza, visiting, and repairing the banners. 
Thanks Pam for organizing this fellowship event.  
 

 Elderfest will be on the third Thursday of  
March, the 17th, at 11:30am.  We always have a good 
time having between 15 to 20 people attend this event. 
Everyone is welcome to come visit, eat various foods, and 
play dominoes and cards. 
 

 We invite all ladies to come and join or visit our 
Evening Circle group for a wonderful time of Christian 
Fellowship.  
   Submitted by Jo Lynn McDonald 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Courtesy of Joe Wallace) 

 

 

 

 

LET US ABIDE 
Written by Mrs. J.Q. Boyer in 1938 

 
 

In the town of Christian Service, 
On the banks of River Smile, 

Where the Never Give Up and Kindness 
Blossom sweetly all the while, 

 
Where the flowers of Tolerance 
Blooms beside the fragrant Try, 
And the Co-operation and Unity 

Point their faces to the Sky, 
 

In the Valley of No-Resentment, 
In the province of We Will, 

You will find the Charming City 
At the foot of Perseverance Hill. 

 
There are avenues delightful 

In this very lovely Town; 
Everywhere you look are shade trees 

Called Very Seldom Frown. 
 

Benches worn by quite inviting, 
You’ll find scattered here and there, 

Many Vines all intertwining 
Named the Frequent Fervent Prayer. 

 
Everybody there is busy 

In consecrated Work worth while, 
In the town of Christian Service, 

On the banks of River Smile. 
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In Memory  of Judy (Krizak) Berger, from: 
Louis & Linda Barrilleaux (Children’s Ministry Fund)   
 

 

(Any memorials given after February 24th will be posted in the April Newsletter.) 
 
 
 
 

Memorial Gift Fund Suggestions 

Children’s Ministry Fund, Sirnic Memorial Endowment Fund,  

Parsonage Fund, Ratliff Memorial Music Fund, Building Fund, Church Landscaping Fund,  

Mission Fund, New Church Start Fund, Outside Storage Building Fund, General Operating Fund,  

New Pew Cushion Fund, Ladies’ Evening Circle  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ladies’ Chit-Chat & Craft Night 
 

 The ladies’ *Chitchat and Crafting* on February 
19th was an amazing evening! The Ladies’ Circle graciously 
provided the meal, with the trimmings provided by those 
that attended.  
 

 The evening was spent refurbishing the banners 
that had begun to show their age. The items were re-glued, 
re-made, and refreshed to look as good as new! 
 

 Thank you to all the ladies that came and chitchat-
ted with us and helped make our church look as lovely as 
ever! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Brotherhood’s Annual Stew Supper 
 

 The “Brotherhood Stew Supper” resumed  on 
February 19th with all the glory and dignity of friends gath-
ering to share stories, experience fine dining, and playing a 
few assorted games of dominoes.   

 Thanks to everyone who assisted in and attended 
this year’s event. 

 

Semi-Annual Clean-Up/Fix-Up Day —  Sunday, March 13th.  
 

              We will begin the needed tasks immediately after the worship service, so come to church dressed casually if 
you wish.  Both inside and outside jobs will be on Property Chairman Hugo Richter’s “to do” list, so all can 
pick and choose.  A potluck luncheon will be shared by all.  Members are asked to provide a dish. 
 

              We will need many volunteers to help, so plan to lend a hand in making our church and grounds beautiful.  
Let’s turn this into a “family fun day!” 
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              March Worship Assistants 
 

Liturgists:    
2nd—David Little 

6th—Kristen Baumbach 

13th—Darlia Maxwell 

20th—Brooke Wanjura 
27th—Alice Friedrich 
 

Acolytes: 

2nd—Volunteers 
6th—Caroline Koehn & Zoe Schoeneberg 

13th—Kelsey Wied & Madeline Antosh 

20th—Brock Antosh & Emily Wied 

27th—Chloe Brandt & Caroline Koehn 
 

Communion Stewards: 
Ash Wednesday—Hugo Richter & Melvin Hedt 

6th—Chris & Gretchen Maddux 
 

Ushers: 
2nd, 6th & 13th—Sandy & Harris Kainer*,  

     Russell & Kristen Baumbach 
20th & 27th—Melvin Hedt*, Jared Hedt,  

           Ashlie Kunschick, Emilie Kunschick 
 

Greeters: 
2nd, 6th & 13th—Lizetta Vanicek & Dawn Davila 

20th & 27th—Peggy Hiatt & Jane Armontrout 
 

Altar Flowers:   
6th—The Valerie Harmon Family and  

         The Melissa Dittrich Family—In Memory of  

              Donald Ray & Willyne Dunn 

13th—The Loessin Family,  

               In Memory of M/M George Loessin 

20th—Werner & Nancy Boeer,    In Memory of Jerry &  

     Chuddie Boeer, Ora Nell & Milton Beken, Ford Beken, 

     M/M Wm. Boeer, and Lillie Beard 

27th—George & Vera Brandt 

     In Honor of their Children & Grandchildren  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

    (If you see an omission or error on this list, 
  please call the church office so a correction can be made.) 
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Worship Attendance 
February 6th—61 
February 13th—53 
February 20th—57 
February 27th—51 

 

(February Average — 56) 
 

 

These attendance records show how many folks attended 
the services in the sanctuary.  Services are streamed, and an 
average of 70 views per Sunday are being watched over 
Facebook and YouTube combined.  

 

 

Weimar United Church Dates to Remember 
 Ash Wednesday—March 2nd 
 World Day of Prayer—March 4th  
 Colorado County Wellness Adult Health Fair— 

           March 5th, 9:00—11:00am in the fellowship hall. 
 Evening Circle Meeting, March 8th @ 4:00pm.  
 Church Council Meeting March 9th @ 7:00 pm. 
 Elderfest, March 17th, Thursday @ 11:30am  
 Loreen’s retirement party—Sunday, March 27th after 
           worship. 
 Newsletter Articles are due Monday, March 28th.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

         A prayer for Lent 
 This year, Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, 
falls on March 2. During worship services that day, pastors 
in many Christian churches dip a finger in ashes (often 
made by burning branches from the previous Palm 
Sunday) and make a cross on parishioners’ foreheads. 

 Why ashes? Traditionally, they’re a sign of 
mourning, humiliation and penitence. Ashes also represent 
the frailty and temporary nature of human life (“You are 
dust, and to dust you shall return,” Genesis 3:19). 
Christians are pained because our sins led to Jesus’ death. 
With repentant hearts, we begin the season of Lent, 
knowing that it leads to Jesus’ resurrection on Easter 
Sunday. 

 For Ash Wednesday — and throughout the 40 
days of Lent — ponder this prayer from an Italian 
sacramentary, or liturgical book: “O God, you know how 
fragile is our human nature, wounded as it is by sin. Help 
your people to enter upon the Lenten journey 
strengthened by the power of your word, so that we may 
be victorious over the seduction of the Evil One and reach 
the paschal feast in the joy of the Holy Spirit.” 

Greetings Association,  
 

 I'm sending out this invite on behalf of our Mod-
erator, Carl Schwartz-King.  Apologies that this may inter-
fere with churches who are doing Shrove Tuesday events, 
but the Executive Committee of the Heart of Texas Asso-
ciation will be meeting on Tuesday, March 1st at 6:30 via 
Zoom. 
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/88179702983pwd=VU1Nd01TV0F4SW5WbDJlWmlkS
0dvdz09      Remember, one representative from each 
member church elected or appointed by the local church 
is encouraged to attend. 
 

Topics include 

 Plans for Spring Association Meeting 

 Nominating 

 Annual Meeting update 

 Dues 
Anything else? 
Looking forward to seeing your churches represented! 
Peace, Rev. Nikki Stahl  
-- 
Rev. Nikki Stahl 
Heart of Texas Association Minister 
cell: 512-751-3557 
revnikkstahl@gmail.com 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88179702983?pwd=VU1Nd01TV0F4SW5WbDJlWmlkS0dvdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88179702983?pwd=VU1Nd01TV0F4SW5WbDJlWmlkS0dvdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88179702983?pwd=VU1Nd01TV0F4SW5WbDJlWmlkS0dvdz09
mailto:revnikkstahl@gmail.com
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WEIMAR UNITED CHURCH 
Post Office Box 188 

Weimar TX  78962 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Stamp 

 

Rev. Gerald Metzger—Pastor 

Office: 979-725-8315      

ucadmin@cvctx.com  weimaruc@cvctx.com    
 

Church is located at 403 West Main Street. 

 

Sunday Worship Service — 9:30am 

Bible Study—Sunday 9:00am 

Services are streamed over 

Facebook and YouTube.    Weimar UCC 

“The Messenger”  A Monthly Publication of Weimar United Church, Weimar, TX 

.                                                         . 
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March 2022 

 

 

 

Weimar United Church 

403 West Main Street 

Weimar TX 

(Mail:  PO Box 188, Weimar TX  78962) 

Worship Service 

March 2nd at  7:00pm 


